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,E. Students

ToGiveDance
Revue May 28
uthern Life Picture. Shawl
Floradora, Comic Dances

Will Be Given
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Petitions For Y
Cheerleader Due

students will participate in

annual original dance review

snsored by the physical educa*

n department, scheduled to be

^sented May 28. The entire re-

>w, including costumes and

.keup, will be done by students

I directors in the department.

:||Directors in charge of the review
*: C. J. Hart, Aline C. Smith,

ss Packard, and Claude Snow.

^ addition, advanced students are

charge of some of the dances,

imbers of every type of dance

II be presented.

Perhaps the outstanding nun\ber

II be a dance-drama, "Glory
tad," a picture of Southern life.

4 Ibert Tolhurst will be the vocal

I loist. Dr. T. Earl Pardee is in

arge of the staging of this dance.

^
.her interesting numbers will in-

4 >dc "Pavan for a Dead Princess,"

medieval dance mime, and a col-

4 (ul Spanish shawl dance.

Comedy Group
In the comedy group an old-

4f ihioned Floradora. typical of the

y ’90's will be danced. Another
tnber in this group is "A Dream
a Naughty Boy," with Marshall

aig as soloist. "Campus Capers"
(Continued on page two)

Irowley, Rogers
Attend Confab

Elmer Crowley, .A.S.B.Y.U. pres-

jlfni, and Wayne Rogers, presi-

nt elect, left Monday afternoon

r Fresno State college, Fresno,

iltfornia to attend the conven-

»n of the Pacific Student Presi-

int’s .Association. The associa*

>n is composed of presidents of

•lieges of Western States. Cana-

.. Mexico, and Hawaii.

iNortnan Johnson, University of

suthern California, will act as

esident of the convention. Stu-

nt organization and other prob-

ms will be discussed.

The last three days of the con-

ntion will be spent in Yosemite

4 itional park.

Crowley and Rogers went by

ay to San Francisco and Sacra-

ento. They expect to return to

Y” Tuesday.

Ccomer Completes Banyan
• •••• •••«
e Is “9^ew Worlds ^ (^onquor”

Banyan staff members were busy

mpleting the 1937 edition as The
r' News went to press last night.

^ edicated to the late Prof. E. H.
astmond. the new edition will be

ady for distribution Wednesday
1:30 p. m.

Distribution will be carried on in

.e student body offices in the

aeser building. Editor Nfcwcom-
announced "^ursday that there

e 1,000 books to be issued to the

udents. Those having made all

^ lyments will receive books from

e student Executive office, oth-

_ 8 having further payments to

t
ake will receive their books at

e Banyan office. All receipts will

• called for.

Entirely New Book
The 1937 edition is worked
ound the theme "New Worlds To
onquer". Each division of the

sue has been rearranged and new
eas have been instituted. There

ill be 326 pages, an addition of 40

^s over last year’s book.

Included in this year’s Banyan
(Continued on page two)

Candidates for cheer lead-

ers of next year must hand in

applications for the positions

by May 28, it was decided at

a student council meeting

early in the week. Applica-

tions may be handed to Ilia

Schow, Beulah Hinckley, or

Webster Decker.

Tryouts for the positions

will be held in council meet-
ing May 31. Following the

tryouts the A.S.B.Y.U. coun-

cil will appoint the leaders for

next year,

Selection of the cheer lead-

ers this year is in contrast to

previous years when candi-

dates for the offices have run

in regular student body elec-

tions. Next year, the cheer-

leaders will be directly re-

sponsible to Ford Rose, new-
ly elected social chairman.

Stevens, Clark,

Peterson Win

Class Offices

Dixon, Fillmore, Christensen,

Lodge Made Officers

For 1937-38

Dean Peterson. William Stevens,

and Verl Clark were elected presi-

dents of the senior, junior, and

sophomore classes respectively for

’37 - '38 in class elections Monday.
Vice-presidencies were won by

Phyllis Dixon, senior: and F.lithe

Fillmore, junior. The offices of

vice-president and secretary were
not elected by the prospeotive so-

phomores.
The offices of secretary went to

Patricia I.odge, senior, and Vernon
Christensen, junior.

.Although the freshman elections

were carried on by standing ballot

instead of secret as was decided

upon by the student council last

week, it ^^'as finally decided that

the election would be taken as fin-

al. Previously, on Monday, the

council had shelved the election as

unofficial.

All three presidents are memb-
ers of the Brkker social unit. Pet-

erson is affiliated with the Delta

Phi, and Clark with the Gold Y.
Both vice-presidents are members
of the O. S. Trovata. Phyllis Dixon
is also a member of the White
Keys. Patricia I«odge is affiliated

with the Val Norn unit, and Vern-
on Christensen is a member of the

Vat Hyrics and Alpha Kappa Psi.

Active Students Will Receive

Awards At Assembly May 28

Will Address Graduates

J. REUBEN CI.ARK JOSEPH FIELDING SMITH

Church Leaders Take Part

On Commencement Program
Senior Day, Band Concert,

Alumni Reunions Will
Be Featured

Featured as the principal speak-

ers at the sixteenth commencement
exercises of Brigham Young uni-

versity will be Elder J. Reuben
Clark, member of the First Presi-

dency of the L.D.S. church, and
Elder Joseph Fielding Smith, mem-
ber of the Council of the Twelve.

Elder Smith will speak at the

baccalaureate exerci.ses at 8:00 p.

m. Sunday. June 6. in the Utah
stake tabernacle. Elder Clark will

deliver the "address to the gradu-

ates" on Commencement Day,

June 9, beginning at 10:00 a.m. in

the same building.

VINCENT NEWCOMER

Bricker Goats
Chew Prunes To

Balance Budget

Bricker social unit is being pick-

eted by the U.S.B.W.C.O.B.N.
(union of small boys who compete

on buck nite), local number 378.

In an attempt to balance its budg-

et. the unit sent its goats to the

I*aramount. Theatre to win the three

dollars given to b\ick nite contest-^

ants.

The contest was a battle of

prunes. Two prunes were put in

the middle of string and each end

was put in the mouth of a goal. The
object was for the goat to eat the

string down to the prune, eat the

prune and spit out the stone, with-

out touching the string with the

hands.

The battle was brief but spec-

tacular. Jim Fletcher started out

strong and tried to take advantage

of the law of gravity by leaving his

partner holding one end up while

he let it fall into his mouth, but he

was thwarted when he scrapped his

chin on the floor and got slivers.

Verl Clark made the simple mis-

take of chewing Jay Broadbent’s

nose instead of the prune and lost

a close decision to Ned Kirkham
who had trained on boardinghouse

spaghetti.

Kirkham and Clark received

two dollars and one dollar res-

pectively for this prowess and the

losers received various awards from

their goat masters.

Senior Day
Commencement week will begin

Friday. June 4. On that day the

senior class will dominate campus
activities at a breakfast, an as-

sembly program, the annual senior

pilgrimage, and a ball.

The B.Y.U. concert band, direct-

ed by Prof. Robert Sauer, will pre-

sent a sacred concert on the ta-

bernacle grounds at 7 p.m. preced-
ing the baccalaureate services.

They will also present another con-
cert June 9 at 9 a.m.. preceding the

commencement exeri^ses.

The alumni reunions and presi-

dent’s reception will be held June
8. The day will begin with class

breakfasts and luncheons. The.se
will be followed by the alumni as-
sembly held at 2 p.m. in College
hall.

Annual Reception
President and Mrs. Harris will

hold their annual reception to
trustees, faculty member<i, grad-
uating classes, alumni, and parents
at the president's residence on
University hill from 3:30 to 5:30

p.m. Next will come the annual
alumni banquet in the Heber J.

Grant library at 6:30 p.m. and the

annual alumni ball in the Ladies
gym at 9 p.m.

The general committee for ar-

rangements. for commencement is

as follows: E. H. Holt, chairman.
Joseph Nichols, A. C. Lambert. V.
M. Tanner. W. R. Hales. I.,aval S.

Morris. Those assisting with
marching and seating are: C. J.

Hxrt, K. R. Sauls. Eddie Kimball,

Alonzo Morley. John Hayes,
Thomas Broad^nt. and Ed. M.
Rowe. Decorations will be arrang-

ed by: Laval Morris, Edgar M.
Jensen. Flora Fisher. May Billings,

and Loren Bryner. The reception

committee consists of: Joseph
Nichols. B. F. Cummings. W. H.
Boyle. Alice Reynolds, and Elsie

enroll.

Next Sunday from 2:30 to 2:45

p.m., the publicity class of B.Y.U.,

under the direction of Carlton

Culmsee. will present a program
over radio station KSL. The pro-

gram is entitled "Scenic Utah" and
will deal with the beauties of Bryce
canyon and the territory imme-
diately surrounding it.

. B. Officers. Opera. Y News,
Band. Banyan, Athletes.

Musicians Qualify

.Students active in campus activ-

ities during the past year will re-

ceive . awards at regular student

body assembly, May 28. The
awards will vary with the depart-

ments. In most cases they will

consist of "Y'’ pins superimposed

on symbolic backgrounds. Those
qualifying for awards are;

Student body officers; Elmer
Crowley, Ila Schow, and Beulah

Hinckley.

Student council: Elmer Crow-
ley, Ida Schow, Beulah Hinckley.
Ciurlcs Fletcher, Vincent New-
comer, Milton Jacob, Royden
Braithwaite. Wayne Rogers, Paul
Boyer, Calvin Jolley, and Webster
Decker.

Opera — McGregor
Opera; Mary McGregor, Khoda

Andrus. Eldon Richardson. Ferris

Edgeley, Ben Taylor, Elvin Pet-
erson. George Whitaker. Blaine
Johnson, Geraldine Eggertsen, and
Bernell Tictjen.-

The "Y" News—R. C. MerrOl,
Merrill Van Wagoner, Harvey
Broadbent, Dean Van Wagenen.
Autin Hunt, Robert Wilson, Vir-
ginia Fackrell, Desma Hall. Barr-
ett Chadwick, Dewothy Dixon,
Marden Clark, John Jensen, Ger-
ald Smith, Kent Clark, Darrell

Milliner, June Fames, and Roslsm
Eddington. Rubies: Milton Jac^,
Roy Hudeon, Don Searle, Bill Col-
trin, Thornton Booth, Fard Hau-

(Continued on page two)

University Chorus

Sings In Assembly
II Trovatore Prison Scene
Climaxes Oratorio, Ladies

Glee Numbers

"The Prison Scene" from the
Opera II Trovatore climaxed a
program of songs given in College
hall Wednesday by the university
chorus.

A .special arrangement of “Annie
Laurie" by Dr. Florence Jepper-
son was sung by a group from the
Ladies’ glee club.

The opening number, “Unfold
Ye Portals’’ from the oratorio "The
Redemption" by Gounod, was ren-
dered by the combined glee chtbs.

This was followed by “^nd Forth
Thy Spirit,’’ a Schuetky composi-
tion. interpreted by the chortn.
The chorus next sang “Jesus,

Word of God Incarnate" by Mo-
zart which was followed by “The
Dance’’ by Moszkowski. from the
Ladies' glee club.

•Mene Peterson and Bernice
Dastrup, soprano soJoisSs sang
"The Silent Sea" aromi^ntcd by
the combined glee club. The piece
was composed by Nridlinger.

Then followed "Annie I^aurie"

and "The Prison Scene."

Banyans Issued

Next Wednesday
Banyans will be distribut-

ed Wednesday. All books
will be issued from the stu-

dent body offices in the

Maeser building. The offic-

es will be open between 1 :30

and 5 :30. Students will be
asked to present receipts.

Those having made full pay-
ments will receive their

books at the Executive of-

fice. Others will call at the'

Banyan office. Distributioa

will continue throughout the

week.
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Active Students To Receive

Awards At Assembly May 28
(Continued from page one)

and Fredell, Frank Swenson,
Page.

Band—Pins Dean Alsop, Lamar
Hoover, Oscar Kirkham, Newell
Weight, Grant Baker, Harry
Clark, Glade Sorensen, Gene
White, Rubies: Gordon Le Sueur,

Verdun Watts. Wilford Weight,
Bennie Schmiett, and Joe Clayson.

Banyan — Coltrin

Banyan—Pin: Marjorie Killpack.

DeVota Mifflin, Roberta Roberts,

Leola Knudsen, Beth Stout, Bill

Coltrin, Ford Rose, Harold Larson,

Glade Anderson, Frank Swenson,
and Margaret Christensen. Rubies:

Eldon Hart, Herbert Breinholt,

Jean Smith, Amy Brinton, Fred
Page, Phyllis Dixon, Vern Hales,

George Strebel, Boneta LeBeau,
Jack Owen, and Vincent jNewcom-

Cross County: Lowell Alj'worth.

Track: Rondo Law, Vern Waldo,
Max Andrus, Guss Black, John
Verney, Earl Giles, Lee Gourley,
Lawrence Golding, Mennell Tayl-

or, Bud Barber, Alfred Canning,
Lee Brooks, Paul McBeth, Glade
Anderson, Reed Crane, Hugh
Qmnon, Reed Biddulph, Ernest
Dean, Walter Brooks, Elbert

Campbell, George Gourley, Dale
Schofield.

Football — McBeth
Football: Paul McBeth, Melvin

Kavachevich, Stanley Watts, Jack
Christensen, Charles Roberts, Her-
man Hines, Jack Stringharri, Jack
Woodward, Reed Crane, Drew
Leonard; Merrill Waters; Wayne
Soffe; Eddie Allen; Moyle Knud-
son; Kenneth Soffe, Meldon W'arn-

er, Forrest Bird. Vern Waldo, Ray
Fitzgerald, Max Bateman, Bert

Asay, Mark Murry, Ernest Settle,

Gerald Gillespie, Chris Mortensen,
Chad Beckstead, Melvern Wheeler.
Basketball: Chad Beckstead,

Stanley Watts, Charles Roberts,

Drew Leonard, La Var Kump, Iv-

an Iverson, Earl Giles, Bob Det-
mers. Jack Christensen, Guss
Black, and Marlow Turpin.

Tennis — Snow
Tennis: Gordon Snow, George

Stoddard. Kirk Stephens, Grant
Holt, and Tom Eastmond.
Wrestling: Jack Stringham, Her-

man Rowley, Chris Mortensen.
LeGrande Lewis, Hafen Leavitt.

Ronald Larson, Iliff Jeffery, Orvil

Hullinger, and Albert Clark.

Competitive Dramatic Award:
Vernon Wilcox. Wayne Rogers,

Geraldine Eggertsen, Roslyn Ed-
dington. Verna Breinholt, LeRoi
Jones, Ralph Ungermann, Huitau
Allred, Reed Biddulph, and Ed
Clyde.

Public Service: Pin — Orpha
Soffe. Junior Lundquist, George
Lundquist, George Killian, and-

Phyllis Dixon. Rubies: Elaipe De-
Graff and Webster Decker.

Orchestra — Friday

Orchestra: Pin—Lorraine Bow-
man, Sterling Callahan, Merlin

Christensen. Harold Laycock, Jun-
ior Lundquist, Frank Postma, Ben-
nie Schmiett. Joe Wendell, Leland
Friday.

Debate, Varsity: Madge Jacbos,

Boneta LeBeau, June Martineau,

Ed Clyde, Ed Moe, Dean Boyack.

Marian Wilson, Charles Fish, John
TJtvich. and Reed Clegg; Junior

Varsity: Phil Jensen, Ivan Cor-

bnidge, Malno Reichart, Margaret

Hearst, Marden Clark, George
Evans, Peter Speros, Joe Strick-

land. Arthur Johnson, and Mas
Yano.
W.A.A. Sweaters: Laura Banner,

Leith Hayes, Laura Chadwick,

Beth Soffe, and LaRue Erickson.

A.W.S. pin: Fern Christensen.

of black trimmed in red.

An interesting sidelight of the

Banyan is the including of every
faculty member’s picture, some-
thing that has never happened at

Young university before.

Gives Painting

CLIP THIS COUPON — CUP THIS COUPON

Arbuthnott Reveals

• latest in scandal

• latest not in scandal

• created scandal

TONIGHT
in the Women’s Gym

Asterisk X Arbuthnott
. . . famous scandal monger.

Marie Clark Miller Presents

Picture To University

As Annual Gift

Banyan
(Continued from Page One)

are about 2000 individual pictures

and 16 pages of snapshots. There
are 90 pages of classes and clubs

and 10 pages of personality write-

ups. There has been an attempt to

represent all departments of the

school, reports Newcomer.
Black, Red Cover

“We’ve attempted to give the

students something entirely differ-

ent. Working towards that end
we have rearranged everything
giving new layouts and arrange-

ment of each section in keeping
with the modern trend in year-

books,” he said.

The cover is modernistic design

oc'

Railway Express Agency Inc. Orem Depot: 95 West Center St.

Phone 92
Depot Office : 6th South and 3rd West, Provo, Utah

Railw
NATION-WIDB RAIL. AIR SERVICE

Dance Revue
(Continued from page one)

pantomine to music is also in-

cluded in this group.
For the modern group of dances,

Claude Snow is directing a group
of boys in a line study. Experi-
mental dances in rhythms and var-
iations with accompaniment of
castinettes, tom-toms, symbols, and
gords will also be done.
Chopin Polenaise will be one of

the outstanding numbers in the
more serious type of dance. The
openiing number will be a Past-
orale, danced with double garlands.
Mexican folk dances will also be

featured. These will be done to the
accompaniment of gords.

Participants Listed
A great deal of interest has been

shown by the men in the depart-
ment and approximately fifteen

will participate in the review this

year.

Those who will participate in the
review are: Tess Packard, Ora
Christensen, Melba Sorensen, Belle
Warnick, Ivy Roberts, Hazel Rob-
inson, Dona Dastrup, Jane Newell,
June Crothers, Norma Garrett,
Helen J. Johnson, Fern Christen-
sen, Mary Kirkham, Maude Erick-
sen. Martha Coleman, Verna Wing,
Lillis Wilson, Ella Greenwood,
Pauline Mickelsen, Patricia Lodge,
Elois Romney, Elcee Law, La-
Raine Swenson, Laura Chadwick.
Dorothy Durrant, Lyda Whick-

er, Vernis Richards, Gail' Brown,
LaRue Ericksen, Irma Stowell, Ilia

Schow, Irene Beesley, Marorie
Straw, Maurine Murdock, Beth
Stout, Mae Markham, Rae Straw,
Gilbert Tolhurst, Raymond Hash-
itani, Claude Snow, David Vance,
Marshall Craig, Wells McAllister,

Wayne Beck, Lee Nokelby, Her-
man Rowley, Merrill Croft and
LaVon Stice.

THE “V” NEWS SCANDAL DANCE

“A formally informal affair”

Admission 20c a couple with this coupon

35c without coupon

— CLIP THIS COUPON — CLIP THIS COUPON
A painting by Marie Clark Mill-

er of Glendale, Calif., was present-

ed by the artist to the co-ed collec-

tion at Young university. The
painting was chosen by Prof. B. F.

Larsen, chairman of the depart-

ment of art at the university.

Each year a painting is contrib-

uted to the collection by an alumna

and presented to the school in the

annual girls’ day devotional exer-

cises. Last year the gift was from
Ethel Strauser, at present an assist-

ant in the art department at B.Y.

U. and a candidate for an M. S.

degree in art this spring.

Mrs. Miller is director of the
Mai-Oar-Mille School of arts for
Tiny Tots, at Glendale, Calif. She
graduated with an A.B. degree
from Brigham Young university
and has studied at the University
of Chicago and Columbia uni-^er-

sity. She has been art supervisor in

the Springville public schools and a
teacher of art in the Springville
high school. Later, she was direct-

or of the art departments at Dixie
college, at St. George, and the Big
Horn Academy, at Cowley. Wyo.

Students taking elementary
teaching courses at Brigham
Young university are stronger in

physiology, hygiene, language, and
reading than in other common
school subjects, according to re-

cently compiled results of a test

given under the direction of Dr.
Joseph Sudweeks, associate pro-
fessor of educational administra-

tion. It was taken by one hundred

Gaeth Will Head
Journalism Frat.

Arthur Gaeth was elected presi-

dent, and Boneta LeBeau, secre-

tary, of Omega Nu, honorary

journalism fraternity, last Thurs-

day evening. May 13. Other offic-

ers will be elected next fall.

At the reorganization meeting of

the Omega Nu, Frank Robertson
was the guest lecturer. He gave
many pointers and advice to journ-

alists. After the lecture there was a

4 EVE.
26c

/^'Imat.
21c

Friday & Saturday
Two Fast Moving Features

. . Loaded with action

and Mystery

!

— 1 ~
A Famous Author

writes another
Great Story

!

rr
HAPPmO

OUT^ mr2
with

Paul Kelly . . Judith Allen

The King of Mystery
He Beat Enemies at Their Own Game!

NIGHT

— ALSO —
Another Exciting Adventure

“Dick Tracy”

COMING SUNDAY
WILL ROGERS

As

“David Harum”

discussion of current journalistic'

trends and problems.

Penney 's Graduation

Suits for Men

/

TOWNC1.AD

SUITS
$1975

• Quality Fabrics

!

• Faultless Tailoring!
• Styled Right

!

For a feeling of complete
satisfaction, Tovmclad is the
answer! Styled and tailored
by experts . . . fabrics of
unusual appeal t There’s a
Townclad’to fit you!

LAtEilBBLM
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Y. U. Awards

I
317 Diplomas

j Coiitinufd from la%t wrck)
i

I

B. S. Degree

Smith Adair, f’rovo; J. Vance

I y, Provo; Nola Comer, Lehi;

.
• mond H. Farnsworth, Enter-

1

I .
Reid B. Gardner, Spanish I

;
Maurice Marker Hall, San-

*•**; Dorothy Hunn, Provo R.

Cannon Hibbert Jensen, Pro-

.. Udell Jolley, Provo; J. Lewis

low; Benjamin; Grant Mason,

iiiield; Winnifred I.. McDon-
Midvale; Huish Moore, Pay-

; J. Glenn Morrill, Tridell; A.

: sell Mortensen, Provo R. CtarK
' Ison, Provo; LaRelle Nelson,

I burg, Idaho; Rulon D. Newell,
' more; Kthelyn I’eterson, Eph-

i' I; Merritt Lee Poulson, Scipio;

‘1 V^incent Redd; Blandlng; Ernest

I Rowley, Cedar City; Erwin Lo
fi Sheffield, Kaysville; Kirk An
,’On Stephens, Bayside, N. Y.*

I

I. Lee Stokes, Cleveland.

College of Commerce
B. S. Degree

'jlax Andrews. Provo R.D.; Mel-

I J. Ashby, Leamington; Max L.

t

ion, Moreland, Idaho; Floyd

Hreinholt, Ephraim; Cevil 1.

ock. Pleasant Grove; Barratt

dwick, American Fork; Eugene
riark. Jr., Ogden; Eara T.

k. Bountiful; Webster Decker,

land. New Mexico; Ned B.

cson, Cowley, Wyoming; A.

on Grimes, Provo; M. Laverl

I, Eager, Arizona; Dwight Wil-

Hayward, Rupert, Idaho;

nry Jensen, Riverton; Melvin

vachevich, Provo; Bessie Ken*

Nephi; Richfield Kinght,

(ladys Manwaring, Rexburg,

ho; H. Neil McKnight, More-

d, Idaho; John R. Murdock,

aico; John R. Owen. Kenil-

rth; F'red 'P. Page. Payson; Don
nley Robinson, American Fork;

n N. Romney, Jr., Col. Dublan,

ih., Mexico; Vkgil David Sabin,

ise, Idaho; J. Gordon Seamai.,

t I.ake City: Howar<l D. Tayl-

Payson; Mattie Taylor, Spo-

le, Washington; J. Max Thorn-

,
Delta; Boyce Van Patten,

•ingviUc; Don Calvin Warnick,

>vo; Erma Wernick. Provo,

Iford Weight, Provo; E. Joseph

nder. Vernal; Henry Alexander

K)lley, Santa Monica, Calif.

A. B. Degree

Veils S. Brimhall, Provo, H.

rd Nielson, Monroe; Leland F.

day. American Fork; Doyle D.

lers. Provo; George E. Stod-

d, Flu.shing, iN. Y.; Clifford E.

ung Jr., American Fork.

College of Education

A. B. Degree

darion Arnold. Evanston, Wyo.;

,rcia Ashcroft, Eager, Arizona;

ra Bagley, Provo; Emily Black,

Paso, Texas; Mina W. Bow-

n. Col. Juarez, Chih., Mexico;

iramay Browning. Ogden; Ev#

th Browning, Ogden; Doni

strup. Provo; Darwin Ellett,

itaqtiin; Nathan Hale, Provo,

rothy Harmer. Springvilh

.

hard Weston Harper. Oakley,

iho; I^amont Wm. Heslop, Plain

y; Ronald Grant Mortenson,

Hollywood, Calif.; Edsel A.

lerson, Provo.

^uth Rasmussen, Rupert, Ida-

;
Vernis Richards, Twin Falls

iho; Izetta Funk Robertson,

veil, Wyoming; LaRue Rowley,

ring Glen; Howard E. Salisbury,

ringville; Harold H. Smith,

owflake, Arizona; Anita Smoot,

avo; Helen Swenson, Bancroft,

iho; Marjorie J. Wager*. Provo;

>rris H. Winward. Whitney, Id-

>; Evelyn 'i^ung, Heber.

B. S. Degree

UaRay Alexander, Spanish Fork,

IMMERPOSmOHSfoiSTUDEHTS

_ • You can use your

L
1^ educational training

and earn extra money

)T5
I

unusual opportunity

iCk for educational ex-

-t*n**^" work in the

I extremely interesting,

udents have been excep-

tuccessful and have found

olution to their financial

Write for full detaila and

results at once.

I C. Winston Co., Home
ion Dept. 1012 Arch St.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Former H.S. Presidents, Vice Presidents, ValidictoriansAttendingB.YU.

Brigham Young university is^ *

rll supplied with fonner presi-

dents, vice pre.vidents. and valedic-

torians of high schools in the In-

termountain states. The above pic-

ture of this group of students was

taken recently.

They are, reading from left to

right,

Front Row: .Margaret Parks,

Juab, Nephi, vale.; Rose Coleman,
Wasatch, Heber, vice pres.; Ber-

nice Kelley, Shelley, Idaho, vice

pres., vale.; Myrle Johnson, Barn-

well, .Mberta, Canada; Marion
Wilson, Weber Jr. College, Ogden,
vice pres.; Maj Jacobs. Roosevelt,

S.H. pre.s.; Cheryl Bowen, Spanish

F'ork, vale.; Edna Peterson, Span-

ish Fork, vale.; Elmer Crowley,

Idaho Falls, S. B. pres.; Ha Schow,
Lehi. vice pres.; I’eter J. Speros,

Bingham, S. B. pres.; Del Rae

Christiansen, Snow College, vale.;^

Clifford K. Angel, vale., Gretna,

Virginia; Lewis Christian, S. U.

pre., Dixie College; Ivan Miller,

S. B. pres., South Cache; Spencer
Crabtree, S. B. pres.; South Cache;

Vincent Newcomer. S. B. pres.,

Morgan;

Second Row: Jean Smith, Pleas-

ant Geove, vice pres, and vale.;

Vincent Redd, San Juan, Blanding:

Smith Adair, S. H. pres, and vale.,

Hinckley; F'reeda Matheus, vale.,

Lincoln. Panaca, Nev.; Theresa
Wadsworth, vale., Lincoln, Panaca,

Panaca, Nev.; Zola Johnson, vale.,

North Emery; Bonna Ashby, vale.,

American Fork; Irene Giddings,

vice pres., American Fork; Merlin

Clark, S. B. pres., Hropic; Clar-

ence B. Harston, vale., Cowley.

Wyo.; Miles B. Harston, vale.,

Cowley, Wyo.; Alerril Van Wag-
oner, val.. Wasatch, Heber; Max

Mciitlenhall, pres.. Springville,

Third row: DcMiia Hall, vale.,

Dixir Collegi- H. S ; Zada Thurs-
by. Snow College, vale.; Vera
Weight, Provo, vale.; Helen Love-
less. Bingham, vale.; Faral Hassell.

Leivtic, vale.; R. G. Gardner. .Am-
erican Fork, S.B. pres.; Verl Clark,

Oakley. S. B. pres.; Jay Broadbent,
Provo, S. B. pres.; Del^y McMul-
lin, Jordan, S. H. pres.; Bennie
Schmidt, Jordan, S. B. pres.; Lee
Stoker, North Emery, vale.;

Fourth row: Donna Jones, Byr-

on, Wyo., vale.; Jean Hardy, Great

F'alls, Montana, vice pres.; Clarcia

.Ashcroft, Round Valley, vale..

Eager, Arizona; I^ouise Hvala,

vale., vice pres.. Carbon; Lorna
.Meehan), vale., Lincoln; Jean Ro-
binson, vale., Marysvale; Raymond
Farnsworth, F'nterprise, S. B. pres,

vice pres, and vale.; Marion Arn-
old. vale., Evanston, Evanston.

Wyo.; Au.stin Hum. Dixie Junior

S. B. pres.; Ralph Dalton,

Payson, vale.; Mark K. .Anderson,
vale., and S. B. pres., Piute, Cir-

cleville.

Fifth row; Ray Jensen, Manat-
sa. Colo., S. B. pres; Hal Wake-
field. S. B. pres.. North Emery;
Grant Davies, vale, Lincoln; Don
Watkins, vale., and pres., Lincoln;

Max Roger, S. B. pres., Morgan;
Jack Davies, S. B, pres, and vale.,

Spanish Fork; Dean A. Peterson.
.S. B. pres.. North Sanpete. Mt.
Pleasant; Nola Oswald, S. B. vice

pres., Iona and Ammon. Idaho;

I.,ois Oswald. S. B. pres., Iona, Id-

aho; Garnet Green, vale.. McCam-
mon. Idaho; Martha Denning, val.,

Iona, Idaho; Delwyn Wilde, S. B.

pres., Iona, Idaho; Bert Ludlow,
val., Spanish Fork; Alma LaRue
Leonard, vat.. North Emery; Lin-

coln Gardner, S. B. pres., Afton,

Wyo.; and Paul Murphy. Roose-
velt. S. B, pres.

[ed Armstrong, Ephraim; Bert

.say, Lovell. Wyo., Eda Ashby,

.merican Fork; Wilburn Ball, Le*

i; Laura Banner, Springville;

>ixie Belnap, Rupert, Idaho; Wit-
ird Black, Spring City; Leona
looth. Provo; Wm. Sidney Boyle,

Yovo; Royden C. Braithwaite,

(anti; Leland Brooks, St. George;

'irginia Burr, Provo R.D.; Mau-
ine Carlitc. Kamas; I.aVerl Chrla

,

rnsen, Hinckley; Del Rae Chris-

ansen, Monroe; Lula Oegg, He
er; Margaret Hcllewell Cragun,

.ewiston; Mattie A. Davis, Provo,

Villiam A. DeHart, Ogden; Mar-
>n Dudley, Randlett; Ida Smoot
Jusenberry. Provo; LaRue Erick-

an, Provo; Lincoln B. Gardnej,.

'

.flon, Wyo.; Earl Giles, Heber.

Irville, Gunther.
Hall Proctor

Clarisse Hall, Ogden; Dora Han
y, Ogden; I-owetl F. Hansen,

pring City; F'rancis J. Holyoak,

.ogan; .Arthur George Hughes,

pringville; Leora V. Huish.

'ayson; Lola C. Jensen, Nephi;

tella King, Grace. Idaho; Emelia

). Knott, Council Bluffs. Iowa:

,yman G. Larsen, Castle Dale:

kchel J. Leavitt, BunkerviUe, Ne
ada; L. Margaret Llewellyn. Salt

,ake City; Jenetta McDonald,

Irigham City; Devota D. Mifflin,

lalad, Idaho; Vern L. Moncur,

iupert, Idaho; Evan Guy Nelson,

lelper; Mabel Nielson, Murray;

lelen Palfreyman. Springville;

fax W. Penrod. Morgan; Parlel.

‘cterson, Provo R.D.; Annie C.

'roctor, Spanish Fork;

Mima Rasband. Heber; Merrill

ohn Reese. Roosevelt; M. Verdell

tigby, Hinckley; Ravrlin Roper,

)ak City; Herman Rowley. Provo;

leorge Edward Sandgren. Provo;

la Schow. Lehi; Irma Louise

dowell. Rexburg. Idaho; Margaret

1 . Thomas. Ogden; Helga Thor-

erson. Cleveland; Genevieve Tw-
er, Kaysville: Marlow Turpin,

.lagna; Ray Utley, Richfield; John

<^erney. Mesa. Arizona; Vern H.

Valdo, Salt Lake City; Melvern S.

Vheeler. Salida. Colorado; Jack

Voodward. Salida. Colorado: Mar-

ow V. Wootton. Blackfoot. Idaho;

iosella Wright, Hinckley.

College of Fine Arti

A. B. Degree

Huitau Allred. Lehi; Thelma

Bleak. St. George; Lorraine Bow-
man, Provo; Herbert Breinholt,

Provo; Sterling Callahan, Provo;

Maza Christensen, Richfield; Mer-
lin Christensen, Delta; Elmer S.

Crowley, Idaho Falls, Idaho;

Elaine DeGraff, Heber; Isabelle

Dillman. Vernal; Geraldine Eg-
gert.sen, Springville.

Marguerite Ennis, Eager, Ari-

zona; Harold R. Laycock, Leth-

bridge, Alta, Canada; Gordon Le-

Sueur, Eager, Arizona; Frank

Postma, Vernal; Bennie Schmiett,

Midvale; Orpha M. Soffe. Sandy;

Marguerite Sundberg, Idaho Falls,

Idaho; Gilbert Tolhurst, Ogden;

DeMonte Washburn, Monroe; Joe

Wendel. Frontier, Wyoming; Gol-

die Wheeler, Silver City, New
Mexico; Glenna Wood, Hurricane.

B. S. Degree

Ida Fcchser, Provo; Golden L.

Jackman, Salem; Junior Lundqnist,

Ogden; R. Easton Moffitt, Manti;

C. Blaine Perkins, Price.

Three Year Normal Diplomas

College of Education

Lark Allred. Paris, Idaho; Ethel

.Anderson, Elsinore; Rhoda An-

drus, St. George; Dorothy Aravc,

Hooper; Una May Barton, Ferron;

Hilma Beatty, Toquerville; Mar-

garet Bell. Spanish Fork; Dorothy

Brough. Nephi; Byrl Brown, Koo-

sharem; Faye Eva Brown, Mon-

roe; Leone Bunot, Salt Lake City; i

Vilate Butterfield, Riverton; Sher-

man Carter, Minersville; Phyllis

Christensen, Arimo, Idaho; Man-

rine Clark, Mesa, Ariz.; Maude L.

Coleman, Midway; Thora Ann
Cowley, Venice; Hattie Oanney,

Auburn, Wyo.; Elaine Erickson,

Spring City; Calvin E. Frandsen.

Redmond; Ha Gurr, Parowan;

Rhea Halliday. Pleasant Grove;

Lucille Hansen. Mt. Pleasant;

Leah Marelda Hogge. Eden.

Jackson — Oldroyd

Elda Jackson. Manassa. Colo.;

Duane Jensen, Cleveland; Marie

Jensen. Spring City; Myrle John-

son. Springville; Phyllis Johnson.

Brigham City; Merl Knudsen,

hi" Arma Laye, Richfield; Patri-

cia *Lodge. Tooele; Effie Lowe.

Ogden; Iris Manwaring. Vernal;

Melva Mathis. New Harmony;

Gwen Morrill, Junction; Olive

Lemon Morrill. Roosevelt: CUra

Mortensen, Mayfield; Lois Murri,

St. Anthony, Idaho; Raymond
Nielsen, Centerfield; Geneel Old-
royd, Venice.

Ruby Olson. Moroni; Mary An-

nie Ottesen, Spanish Fork; Flor-

ence Pierce, Roosevelt; Beatrice

Pratt, Hinckley; Veon Mary Riggs,

St. Johns, Ariz.; Fern Shelley,

American F'ork; Lucille Sorenson,

Monroe; Keith Grange S*^**'»*^i
Mohrland; Fredonna Strickler, Og-
den; Laura Loretta Swasey, Bo-

net; H. Grant Terry, Enterprise;

Avis Thompson, Springville; DorU
Tobler, Washington; Afton Tuck-

er, Provo; Donna Tolboe, Provo.

Allen Tuft. Centerfield; Dorothy

Ward. Bloomington, Idaho; Han-
nadell Winters, Castle Date.

Every person has two educa-

tions — one which he receives

from others, and one, more im-

portant. which he gives himself.

Gabbons.

Take Your Kodak . . .

Let U8 do the Photo Finishing

Be sure to take your Kodak. Let us have the ex-

posed films for prompt, skillful developing, printing

and enlarging. Our workmen are trained to make the

most of every roll of film. You'll like the results

and the moderate prices. Send in your exposed films.

Hedquist Drugs
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Voting System Farce
Monday’s class elections were a laugh.

The way they were carried on would make

one wonder if he were really in college.

Here are a few of the facts (showing in-

consistencies) : The frosh president took

charge of the elections for next year’s soph-

omores. That was legally correct and cor-

responded to rules laid down by the student

council last week. The sophomore class

president took charge of junior elections.

That was also O.K. Down the hall, the

juniors were playing around with the vice

president in charge. Frosh prexy seemed to

forget that the class was supposed to elect

a vice president and a secretary the same

day. However, it was probably a good thing

because the way the election for next year’s

president was run off—to bring in a perfect-

ly legal and representative vote—the whole

thing was a farce. Freshmen were asked to

vote in the finals by standing. This was in

direct contrast to the set rules followed by

the sophomores and the juniors, that oi

balloting in the finals. In the sophomore

meeting, the candidates for president were

nominated and cut down to two before nom-

inations for vice president and secretary

were carried on. The juniors tipped it the

other way about. Sophomores voted for

two in the prelims. Juniors voted for one.

And the frosh mixed it. One freshman even

asked his prexy if the students were voting

for two in the finals.

Formalities, in two of the three elections,

seemed to be forgotten. As soon as group

had nominated two candidates they imme-

diately started calling off further nomina-

tions. In the junior class, nominations were

called off without taking a vote of the class

members who were against the suggestion.

And so the elections went.

The “Y” News takes a definite stand

against the methods used in class elections

Monday. The system— standing votes used

in electing officers as important as those for

class positions is not symbolic of the

“Friendly School’’.

The “Y” News suggests that class elec-

tions of the future be run similar to student

body elections. INominations should be

made in a regular student body assembly.

Prelims should be held, and then a week of

“thinking it ove.r” before the finals. No cam-,

paign fixtures, such as signs, would be

necessary. By such a system, voting could

be carried on the same way as during the

A.S.B.Y.U. elections. Checking off students’

names would eliminate possible padding

and bring about a representative class vote.

seems but little scientific reason to doubt

that the same conclusions would hold good.

Dr. Oscar Riddle, noted geneticist of the

Carnegie institution, found that endocrine

glands of pigeons had different cycles. At
one season of the year, certain glands get

larger; at other seasons they became small-

er. This is significiant when it is known
that these glands pour minute quantities of

chemicals into the blood, regulating the

functioning of the body.

Dr. Wade H. Brown, of the Rockefeller

Institute for Medical Research, arrived at

somewhat the same conclusion. His experi-

ments were carried on with rats and rabbits.

After months of careful study, he noticed

that the different seasons brought about

chemical and physical changes within the

body. He concluded that the animals’ or-
|

gans ran strikingly parallel to weather con

ditions.

Despite the conclusions of the scientists

a few things are certain. Spring fever is a

problem which is more common sense than

medical. There is nothing feverish about it.

It seems that long winter nights discour-

age the getting of enough fresh air and

sunlight to keep up the physical condition

of students. They have been working under

high pressure. So when spring comes there

is developed that "tired feelinig.’’

There is a remedy. Get out in the air, eat

plenty of fresh vegetables, and get plenty of

exercise. If this formula were followed more

there would be less subjective manifesta-

tions: the desire to be where one is not, wish

for inheriting $1,000,000, and similar desires.

^^Fridav^la^^2U19^

My girl friend has no aches or ills.

Slie uses Carter’s liver pills.

She never lags, for which hooray;

Her liver flows two pints per day.

O—

Barratt With Chadwick

Barrett with Chadwick has nothing to do

with The ‘‘Y’’ News Scandal dance and will

assume no blame! BUT here’s what a peek

at the scandal revealed:

—

I

T-t this time we announce the winner in

j

the D. Searle annual short story contest for

amateurs. The winner. Mister Asparagus
Q. Borklittle, is a native of Nome, Alaska.
Before writing the story, he resided in

Provo.

One immediately notices his forceful and
picturesque style. The end of the story is

claniactic and unexpected. It is also con-
veniently near the beginning. For this reas-

on we are awarding him the prize and print-

ing his story in this issue.

“Union’ by Asparagus Q. Borklittle.

A group of silent figures huddled in the

prow of a river .speedboat. On the faces of

all of them was written a tale of dumb
misery. One of them, a woman, sat and
bleakly contemplated the murky fog that

surrounded them. Grief was spread over her

features and dripped off onto her coat. She
looked to be blonde and over thirty, but
was obviously more over thirty than she
was blonde. Occasionally she would break
into a spell of wild sobbing, stopping only to

take a bite from a Karamel Krunch which
she carried in her hand.

“I-f only I had known that he was aware
that I was unaware of his unawareness’’.

Colle|e You

Some think graduates
should command high sal-

aries . . . Others, that col-
lege life should develop
individual philosophies. . . .

Students’ Virus
As “vernal virus”, commonly known as

spring fever, invades university campuses

throughout the nation, doctors are coming

to the
,
conclusion that the ill is actually a.

physical condition. This is contrasted with

the prevalent belief that it is a state of

mind brought on by the piling up of le.s-

sons.

Laboratory workers have studied pigeons

and rats, examined statistics, and come to

the conclusion that individuals feel differ-

ently with the seasons. Although man has

not been used in the experiiments, there

The latest episode of Allan Firmage and

Peggy Patterson . . . Whether or not the

Reed Cleeg-Mae Carey separation is final

. . . Who Virg Stice has been stringing

along for dates and who really has his

heart
.

. . The truth about the Helen Ses-

sions-Maurine Clark-Marion Wilson- John

Utvich grand mix-np . . . who is Max Hal-

verson’s next after Kay Johnson . . . the

secret formula of making Jane Newell for-

get Shirl Swenson for ust one evening . . .

How serious the intentions of Mary Jane

Savage toward Bill Hayward really are . . .

The latest reports on the Smuin-Berg-Free-

stone trio . . . The exposure of how Billie

Harris got her date for Girls’ day . . . What

actually happened in Mona Christensen’s

apartment after the Girls’ Day dance . . .

What twenty popular young fellows did to

religious education class) gives an average

of A- in grades . . . What faculty member

takes out the wife of another faculty mem-

ber (the train leaves at 7:45, just before

the dance) . : . The racket about the AKPsi

Queen and her trip to Salt Lake involving

chiefly Ford Rose and his fiancee
.

. . What

Allese Duffin really thinks of Dale Jones

. . . What’s something that would worry

Phyllis Barker if it were printed . . . The

names of the fellows who are publicly ang-

ling for a date to the O. S. formal . . . How
many hours a day Louise Firmage spends

in pursuit of Tom Eastmond . . . Whether

or not the Ahlanders are moving to Salt

Lake to keep track of sou Freddy who is

spending most of his time there trying to

keep track of gal number one in his life at

the present. . .

FLASH! Barrett with Chadwick's fam-

ous last words are, "I really had nothing to

do with The “Y” News Scandal dance held

on Friday, May 21, in the year of our lord.

1937”

she said to the girl at her side, addressing

her as though she were speaking to her.
]
tests would enable an experienced ed'ucator

Every college student has some precon-
ceived ideas of what college sliould do for
hini. Too many of those attending tlie.^c

institutions of higher learning believe that
university training will effect in them a
metamorphosis into well-bred, cultured,
courteous, and learned personages without
any effort on their part. They think spas-
hiodically attending of classes and lyceums
and regularly appearing at all parties and
dances will enable them to command high
salaries and responsible positions. A
growing minority go to the opposite ex-
treme and believe that success in later life

depends on the number of facts that he
(although usually a ‘she’) is able to re-
qurqitate at examination time. A few, liow-
ever, steer a middle course.

It is the opinion of a small minority that
a modern college or university should first,

help the student discover that particular
niche in life which he can fill most success-
fully (if this has not already been done)
second, to give him the training, both social
and mental, which will prepare him to fill

his position to the best of his native eiv
dowments, and third, but certainly not the
least important, help him to acquire a phi-
losophy of life which which will enable him
to become happy in his environment.
The recently established and rapidly

growing personnel bureaus and guidance
committees are means of accomplishing the
first objective. Per-sonal contact with the
student and a series of objective aptitude

Her companion nodded dumbly. “How
strange that fate, after years of struggle,

can undo that which we, by our own very

admission, can not call happiness because
those whom we love most are least likely to

comprehend that which, in the end, is really

as not as important as we, in our idle con-
templation, think of, and feel, as though we
never—never—” she broke off suddenly, so

that her friend never knew what she start-

ed out to say.

Suddenly the boat lurched and there was
a harsh, grating sound. There was a rush

of water; the boat tilted dizzily, and then

sunk, leaving a trail of bubbles in the inky

water. The next day it rained.

O
The Y News Scandal Dance this p. m.

will be a lively soiree, (pronounced soiree)

If you can’t take it, don’t be there. On the

other hand, if you are afraid of what people

will say about you behind your back, you’d

better come. Nothing will be sacred to the

scandal monger®. Dare you stay away?
O

Hats off to the girls Their girls’ day
dance last week was as well attended as

any S. B. dance this year. Don’t say the

women are backward.

O
Who is this guy, Borklittle?

University Happenin|s

Since the generality of person® act from

impulse much more than from principle,

men are neither so good nor so bad as wc

are apt to think them.—Hare.

It is human nature for each man to classi-

fy himself above the other; that is the fun-

damental reason why we have verbal and

physical strife in the world.—Retsel.

Education is the cheapest defense of the

nation—Burke.

Friendship consists in forgetting what one

gives and remembering what one receives.

Today—
4:30—Novice inter-social unit track meet,

Y” stadium.

9:00—Annual Scandal dance, informal

sponsored by The “Y” News. Price of ad-

mission : twenty cents with coupon, twenty-

five without.

Wednesday—
11:30—Faculty awards assembly.

5:30—Matinee dance, Women’s gymnas-
ium.

Friday—
11:30—^Student award a.ssembly.

June A—
Senior day: senior breakfast, assembly

program, pilgrimage, and ball.

June 8

—

•Alumni day. Presentation of awards to

10 outstanding alumni.

June 9

—

Commencement exercises.

Learning without thought is labor lost.

—

Confucious.

to advise a student concerning the role he
would pro'bably play most successfully in

the drama of life. The final choice must, of

course, be by the student. This function is

performed to some extent by high schools
but many students need still longer and
more extensive training before making a
final choice

After a student has definitely chosen a
goal, he should shape his daily program so
as to assist him in reaching it. For exam-
ple, if he wants to be a salesman, he should
cultivate his personality and take courses
in psychology, public speaking and related

subjects. To enable one to fit his college
course to his needs, requirements should be
minimized and guidance substituted.

It would not be necessary to require a

musical genius to “slave” over the mysteries
of highej- mathematics which he neither
likes nor understands. Nor would it be
necessary to insist upon a devotee of science
taking so-called appreciation courses in art

and music for which he had neither apti-

tude nor liking. Culture and appreciation of

the higher arts cannot be forced upon one.
He must be lead gently, allowed occassional
indulgences in lower forms and even cajoled

to a liking for the classics.

The first objective mentioned satisfies the

temporal needs of man; the second, the in-

tellectual; and third, the spiritual. Satisfied

in the first two needs but lacking in the

third, no man can be happy or accomplish
much. History is full of proofs for this

statement.

Possession of a working knowledge and
philosophy of life serves as both balance
wheel and compass for life’s voyage. For
this reason, perhaps the third objective is

the most important of the three. Certainly

some can be content without a definite place

in life for no matter how technically unfit

or socially undesirable there are always re-

lief administrators who preserve anything
bearing a resemblance to humanity whether
worthy of salvation or not.

An adequite philosophy includes a

knowledge of, or at least a satisfactory an-

swer to, the following questions: Why am I

here? From where did I come? Where am
I going? Who or what am I? What am I

good for? If these questions are adequately

answered a man or woman will, with a little

thought, have a code of ethics to meet all

situations.

A modern university should provide first,

vocational and spiritual guidance; second,

technical and social training; and, most im-

portant, a working philosophy of life.
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Scandal Dance To Follow “Y” News Grid Iron Banquet

toastmaster Strips Campus
Personalities of Glamour Tonight

Campus personalities will be stripiml of their glamour ami
vcd up rx>aste<l to a turn at the annual “Y” News (irid Iron

>quet slated for this evening. With the infamous “Barrett
h Chadwick,” as Koastmaslcr, lea<ling the attack on sham
1 shame, pomp and circumstance, Brigham Young news-
/k.s will revel in their one oppor-^

i

'ty to what they really want

4)ehin(l locked doors.

:

On the....

Social Date Book

Tausigs Entertain At Annual
Formal In Salt Lake Saturday

'ollowinK out the theme of “Y

Make-up and Live”, camp-

notablcs, journalists, and those

> won't work will enliven the

iiinn with skits, toasts, roasts,

witty repartee, in the manner

ihe nationally famed banquet of

Grid Iron Club of Washing-

D. C. correspondents,

heads of the various depart-

ts of a newspaper, Editor Milt

;hletic Fanny'* Jacob will rep-

It the editorial staff. Printer

Howard "We need more copy”
I. will give the views of the

hop, Pres. Franklin S. "Chil-

ihua” Harris will outline the

,

serial policy; Prof. Carlton “I

e columnists’’ Culmsec will pre-

w his daily column, and guest

y “Fireman” McGuire will cli-

X the evening with the latest

ATS reports from the combined

lOrts of International News, Na-

tal N<ews Service and United

Iris.

|i‘he *'Y'' News staff member:

:i their guests attending the af-

|r are:

—

'^taff members and guests

ig the affair are: Roy Hud-
R, C. Merrill, Merrill Van

igoner, Harvey Broadbent, Dean
Wagenen. Farol Hassell,

lornton Booth. Austin Hunt, -Ro-

t Wil.son, Virginia Fackrell,

Hicken. Desma Hall, Kent

k. Don Searlc. Barrett Chad-

:k, Darrel Milliner. June Fames,

>rolhy Dixon. Bill Coltrin, Mar-
Clark. Frank Swenson, Fred

ge, Roslyn Eddington. John Jen-

1
.
and Jerry Smith.

[Guests: Pres, and Mrs. F. S.

fis. Jack Davies, editor-elect

Y” News, Vincent Newcom-
Hanyan editor; Ernest Ras-

i^5en. editor Provo Herald; Ray
Outre, former editor of The "Y”
rws and now with The Deseret

ws; Prof. J. M. Jensen and Carl-

\ Culnisee, members of the uni-

versity pi^lications committee; M.
Howard Graham. Vic Dahlen, Earl

Graham, Mrs. Maurice Jones and
Sam Leavitt, of the Graham Print-

ing Co.

Organizations Elect

WHITE KEYS

.Marian Wilson was elected pres-

ident of the White Key service or-

ganization for the coming year at

a luncheon held recently by mem-
bers of the organization. Other
officers elected were Hazel Robin-
son. vice president; Maj Jacobs,

secretary and treasurer; Audrey
Rasmussen, historian and reporter;

and EtW Greenwood, recreation

leader

The “Y” Newt: Grid Iron ban-

quet, Keeleys. Tonight. 6:00.

Viking; Invitational dancing par-

ty. W'omen's gymnasium. Satur-

day. 9:30.

Brigadiers: Canyon party, Sat-

urday, Aspen Grove.

O. S. Trovata: Formal dinner -

dance, Salt Lake Country club,

Thursday, 7:00.

Gamma Phi Omicron: Eleventh

annual birthday dinner. Hotel Ro-
berts, Saturday at 6:30.

Val Hyrica: Rushee swimming
party. Park Ro-She, Thursday.
7:30.

Ta Lenta: Formal dinner-dance,

Salt Lake. Jensen Home. Thurs-

day. 8:00.

“Y” Eaglet: .\nnual banquet.

College fnn, Wednesday, 8:00.

Dance Review: Friday. May 28.

College hall. 8:15.

TROJAN

Lafayette Ballroom Is Scene

of Smart Social Function;

Bookends Given

O. S. TROVATA

Roslyn Eddington was selected

president of the O- S Trovata
unit at a social and business meet-
ing held Monday evening at the

home of Maurine Murdock, out-

going president Miss Murdock and
Frances Hughes were hostesses for

the evening. Other officers as elect-

ed were: Helen Clark, vice presi-

dent; Dorothy Durrant, secretary;

and Ines Hunter, treasurer.

Crandall Giddings. .\merican

Fork, will head the Trojan social

unit for 1937-38 it was decided at a

spe<^at meeting Monday. Mr. Cid-

dings will succeed Milton E.

Brown. Belleville. Ill who has been

instrumental in organizing the new
men’s social unit during the winter

quarter of the school year.

Duane Brown was selected for

vice president and Jay Roper was
re-elected secretary and treasurer.

Tausigs entertained at their thir-

teenth annual formal dinner-dance
in the Layfayette ballroom of the

Hotel Utah Saturday evening, the

affair being one of the smart social

functions of the year.

The chill of a winter's night fell

upon the guests as they entered the

hall, and only with the aid of the

“northern lights" were they able to

find their places.

Melvin Kavachevich introduced

Grant Hansen. “The Prelude to

Spring," and the scene changed to

one of flowers and spring toasts

entitled "To the (iolden Butterfly.”

and “A Toast -to the Kiss," were
given by Smoot Brimhall and Drew
Leonard. Ernui Stowell and How-
ard McKenzie danced the "Kiss

Waltz”, and Marian Wilson re-

sponded with her expresston of

"Stardust”
Book End Favors

The ladies were presented with

beautiful gardenia corsages and
modernistic book-ends bearing the

inscription "Tausigs.'

The committee on arrangements
|
l.xonard,

included Melvin Kavachevich and Love.

Virl Harrison as co-chairman;

Smoot Brimhall. Ray Crosbie. Don
Anderson, and Jack Jensen. Dr.

and Mrs. A. Rex Johnson. Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Smith, and Mr. and

Mrs. Edwin R Kimball were pa-

trons.

Those attending were: Jack Jen-

sen, Dorothy Durrani; Gerald Kil-

lespie. Maxine Folstcr; Bob Sum-
ner. Doris Alder; Grant Hansen.

Margaret Strembel; Mr. and Mrs.

Smoot Brimhall; Whitney Jensen.

Marjorie Rasnius^n; Don .Ander-

son. lone Nielson; Melvin Kava-

chevich. Erma Stowell; Drew

Leourd. Marian Wilson; Ray

Croabie, Marie Duffin; William
Tolliver. Audrey Rasmussen; Vic-

tor Davies, Maude Erickson; Art
Gilbert, Reverlie Nebeker: How-
ard MvKenzie. Luella Kowen;
Blaine Wheeler. Naomi Harmer.

Harriaon — Dixon
Virl Harrison, Dorothy Dixon;

Dwight King. Helen Clark; Lloyd
Jacobson. I^Rue Erkksoo; Stan

Watts, Margaret Sampson; Wayne
Soffe. Dorothy Strin^ellow; Mel-
don Warner. Gwen Johnson; Alva
Jenson, June Nash; Ronald Hig-
gins, Alyce Stephenson; Verden
Wightman. Madelyn DavU; Mr.

and Mrs. Phillip Knight: Woodrow
Milter. Hazel .Anderson; Hugh

Gladys Poulson; Ray
Marjorie Seegmiller; I*aul

Larsen. Ginger Pierpont; Rex
Straw. Dona Dastrup; Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Firmage; Jack Wood-
ward. Stella Madsen; Max Bate-

man. Maurine Murdock.

VAL NORNS

Pledging ceremonies for Barbara
McCulough were held by the Val
Norn social unit Monday at the

home of Dorothy Dixon. After the

ceremonies refreshments were serv-

ed and the following officers elect-

ed for the coming year: Marian
Wil.son, president: Mary Ellen

Stoddard, vice president: Dorothy
Dixon, secretary; Leah Harris,

treasurer: and Donna Smuin, re-

porter.

^ GEFEYRON

Gefeyron social unit members
elected their new officers for ’37 -

’38, Monday. Helen Brown of

Wei.ser. Idaho wil| head the unit

as president. She will be assisted

by the following officers: 2^aida

Borup of Boise, Idaho, vice-presi-

dent; Doris Robinson. Boise. Ida-

ho. secretary-treasurer; Jo Graham.
Provo, sergcant-at-arms; and Mar-
tha Denning. Idaho Falls, Idaho,

reporter.

PRESIPENT *

Shoes for Men •

CESTA TIE

Where Only The Best

Pictures Produced in Holly-

wood arc Shown

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
\ picture a.< stirring: as the

cry of a woman in terror.

Many Added Treats

Elaynr Boyle was honored at a
farewell party given by the Cesta
Tie unit Monday evening at the

home of Helen Holbrook. Miss
Boyle left the following morning
with her parents for an extended
stay in New York City. Irene

Wrathall, Marjorie Killpack, and
Jeanne Neill were in charge of all

arrangements.
Duriing .the evening time was

taken for the election of officers of

the unit for next year. Audrey
Rasmussen was chosen president;

Helen Holbrook, vice president;

Marjqrie Killpack. secretary; and
I..a Preal Winterton. reporter.

VAL HYRIC
Members of the Val Hyric so-

cial unit elected new officers, at a

meeting held recently in the Little

Theater. Harry Clark. Helper, was
elected president; Peter Speros.

Bingham, vice president; Joe

Strickland, Norfolk. Virginia, sec-

retary and treasurer: Bill Clark,

Provo, athletic manager.

LA DEJA

When if comes to class, swank, up-fo*

the minute design—-we know you1l

agree the PRESIDENT shoe has plenty

of smoke on the ball.

LaDeja elected their officers for

next year at their business meeting

held Monday night at the home of

Ruth Johnson. Helen Richards is

to officiate at president, Barbara

Smith, vice-president: Ruth John-

son, secretary and treasurer, and

Lola Hacking reporter.

Booteru
PHONE 707 168 WEST CENTER
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Cougar Net Stars Beat U, Bring Title Back To Y

By Bill Coltrin

COMEDY AT STADIUM TODAY
This afternoon a comedy will be enacted at the stadium. The

occasion will be the novice intersocial unit track meet. This meet is

strictly novice with anyone who has ever had a pair of track shoes on
being ineligible. Gym shoes are in order as spikes are prohobited.

Two or three events such as the two mile and the high hurdles have
been cut out of the meet for obvious reasons. For those who desire

a laugh we would suggest the stadium at 4:30.

JOHN VERNEY—RECORD HOLDER.
Big John Verney finally achieved his ambition when he broke the

Western Division shot put record. John has been trying for three

years to break Eddie Peterson’s record, but up to last Saturday always
was just a little short of it. Since being defeated by Peterson when the

old mark was made, John has had no trouble at all in defeating his

Aggie rival.

“Y” - “U” FIGHT FOR SECOND PLACE
Colorado university seems to have a strangle hold on the con-

ference track championship this year. In Dick Kearns, they have a

hurdler who will stack up with any in the country and they have sev-

eral conference record breakers on their squad besides him. It looks

as if the Utes and the Cougars will fight it out for second place for

none of the other eastern schools appear to be at all balanced. Earlier

this year it was predicted in this column that the “Y” would score

47 points in the conference meet. They will really have to all be at

their best if this prediction comes anywhere near true.

DIXON PROPHECY COMES TRUE
Coach Fred “Buck” Dixon is one coach who can see that he has

something and also doesn’t mind admitting it. In February, Buck told

me that he figured that this was the Cougar’s year for the tennis

title. Buck had it all figured out that the “Y” would eke out a win
over the Utes and he came right out and said so. Results only go
to show that Mr. Dixon kno-ws his tennis. The Cougars did win the

state title and it was by a narrow margin. All the congratulations we
have are due to Buck, Captain Gordon Snow, Stephens and Stoddard,

Male. Booth. Bill Pardoe, Chpek Fletcher, Grant Holt and all the rest

who toiled with the tennis squad this year.

Colorado Favored In Conference

Meet At Denver Today, Saturday

Cougars Still Have Outside

Chance To Take Title;

16 Make Trip

Utah Wins Western Division Meet;

Indians 63, Cougars 51, Aggies 30

Verney Heaves Shot More

Than 47 Feet To Win;

Taylors eBat

University of Utah finally ended

Brigham Young’s long supremacy

in track and field as a result of a

well-earned victor3- in the Western
Division meet last Saturday in the

Utah stadium. Utah scored 63

points against 51 for “Y,” and 30

for Utah State.

Comparative marks point to a

conference champion from the

Eastern Division for the first time

in years when the Conference meet
is held tomorrow in Denver. West-
ern division athletes made better

marks in only 6 of the 16 events,

the javelin, shotput, 220 hurdles,

broadjump, two-mile, and 880.

Verney Breaks Mark
The only new division record

chalked up in the meet at Salt

Lake was the heave of 47 3-4 inch-

es made by John Verney, captain

of the “Y” squad. The mark wa^
just 1 1-2 inches short of the con-'

ference record, and Verney, in

practice, toward the weight a foot

beyond this mark.

The shot event was probably the

most interesting of the day, cli-

maxing but not ending the three-

year old duel between Verney and

Eddie Peterson of Aggies. Peter-

son made his best heave of his

career. 47 feet. 5 inches, only to be

topped by Verney, who has had

the best of the duel this year.

Thomley Wins
Jack Thornley of Utah took what

promised to be a close duel In the

javelin throw with a toss of 206.2

feet when Hafen Leavitt, Cougar
sophomore, could only get 184 as

his best throw to place third.

Paul McBeth won both hurdle

races for the Cougars, running the

low hurdles in 24 flat which was
slightly under the Eastern Divis-

ion mark.

'Maintaining only the slightest

hopes of retaining their conference

championship for the fourth year,

Brigham Young university's track

team left Wednesday morning to

compete in the Rocky Mountain
conference meet to be held in the

Denver “U” stadium today and
tomorrow.
Although Colorado university

definitely has the edge for the title

this year, the Cougars have an out-

side chance of winning, and a very

good chance of beating out Utah
university for second place. In case

the C. U. boys faulter on their first

places, B.Y.U. and the Utes are

favorites to battle for th’e crown.

Work Out Thursday

The squad arrived in Denver

Thursday morning, they had a

light workout in .the Denver “U”
stadium in preparation for the trials

which were held this morning.

Finals are scheduled for tomorrow
afternoon.

The traveling squad includes the

following: Captain John Verney,

shot; Hafen Leavitt, javelin, shot,

and discuss; Vern Waldo, hammer;
Max Thornton, discus; Paul Mc-
Beth, hurdles; Lee Gourley, pole

vault; Keith Taylor, pole vault;

Lee Brooks, 100, 220, 440, and mile

relay; Glade Anderson, broad

jump, low hurdles, mile relay, and

sprints; Cornell Peters, 440 and

mile relay; Mennel Taylor, 880 and

relay; Lawrence Golding and Ed
Clyde, mile; Max Andrews, Han-

chett, Lowell Aylswonth, two mile;

and Bud Barber, 440.

Verney Impressive

Coach Hart, John Smith, “Buck”

Dixon, and Keifer Sauls, members
of the ctthletic council accompan-

ied the team. Gerald Gillespie,

trainer, also made the trip.

The Cougars’ best chance for

first appears to be Captain Verney,

ho holds the state record in the

shot and has exceeded the confer-

Our Windows Tell The
Styles.

UNUSUAL Value

THE SHOE

Mose Lewis
Kuppenheimer Clothes

BRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
Presents Its

Annual Dance Review
Friday, May 28, 8:15 P. M.

College Hall

Students 20c Public 40c
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Scandal Dance
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THE TAVERN
50 North Univ. Phone 1580

ence mark on several occassions in

practice. However, Verney’s su-

premacy in this event will be

slight if Eddie Peterson, Utah Ag-
gies weight man, has an “on day.”

Verney will close his college career

Saturday and he is hopeful of not

only collecting five points for his

team, but also bettering the R.M.
C. mark.

Taylor To Win
Mennel Taylor is expected to

take, the half-mile. The Blue and
White’s middle distance man has

been improving since the beginning

of the season, and should be in the

•best of condition Saturday. Paul

McBeth has a good chanec to grab
five points in the law hurdles, and
may upset the dope by defeating

Kearns of C- U. in the high ob-

stacles.

In the distances the “Y” will no
doubt be able to pick up some val-

uable points. Lawrence Golding is

on an even plain with the field in

the mile, and Max Andrews may be
able to take first again this year

in the two mile.

The others have little chance of

firsts, but hope to break into the

win column for seconds, thirds,

fourths, or even fifths. Points will

be precious in this meet, especially

for the second and third positions.

Intramurals

The softball race between the

units is tighter than a Scotchman's
breeches. No less than four units

are all tied for the top spot, the

Brickers, Brigadiers, Tausigs and
Viceroys all having one defeat

chalked up against them.

Next Monday the Tausigs and
‘the Brigadiers play on one field

and the Brickers and the Viceroys
will tangle on another. Regardless

of who wins these games there will

be two teams tied for the top spot

at the end of the schedule and a

playoff game is being planned.

The league has been more close-

ly comtested this year than ever

before. In the first round the Brig-
adiers beat the Viceroys—then lost

to the Brickers in the third round.

Stephens, Stoddard,
_

Pardoe Win Match®
I

“U” Team Routed In Play-Of
At Salt Lake City

; ^
Snow, Fletcher Win

|

kAfter seven years, the Coul_
tennis team got back on top Tues-
day when they defeated the Uni-
versity of Utah racketeers 5-2 ^
the play-off matches fb determint
the state champions. It was a grei
finish of a great season for th{

“Y” squad for they had to com*
back from an early season Sail

Lake reverse to take the Utes twici

—first here in Provo and then fi-

nally in Salt Lake again. J
The biggest upset and surpris*

win for the “Y” came in the sec-

ond singles where Bill Pardoe, the

rapidly improving sophomore star,

took Dan Freed in straight set

6-2, 8-6. It was Freed’s first

of the season. 1
George Stoddard and Kirk Slj

phens, the only seniors on the

squad, captured their usual quota

of three matches, each winning J
singles encounter and. then winning;

Freed and Gene Eardley 3-6, 6^
6-2. Stephens previously won from

Jack Benson 6-3, 8-6. and Stoddard
beat Eardley 6-1, 6-2. |

In the first singles match, Ben-

nion again won a hard fought b^
tie from young Malcom Booth >

the Cougars. Booth gave Benniorf
great fight, but the Utah ace h^
just a little too much experien(fl

The score in this match was 9-Z
6-4. 1

Captain Gordon Snow and Chucl
Fletcher, the “Y”s third doubl^
team pulled out of a bad hole to

take their match. The Cougar pafl

lo.st the first set and were behind

3-5 in the second, but they pulled

out and took the match 3-6, 7-i

11-9.
IThe championship doubl^

combination of Bennion and Jack

Hardy was too much for the sopho-

more “Y” combination of Booth

and Parode and they won 6-3, 6-2.'

The Tausigs after losing to

Viceroys early in the season by oi

run came through and whitewashei

the Brickers to make the race

four way tie.

J

SHRIVER’S
SPECIAL

Graduation Suits

$15
^®

to $25

Newest Models and Patterns

Complete Stocks of Shirts, Shoes, Neck-

wear, Socks, Underwear and Hats.

SH RIVER’S
Style Leadership

GRADUATES
You are just starting in life. What are you going to do?

Teach?
We are At Your Service

Yergensen Teachers Agency
Katheryn Yergensen, Manager

Superintendents’ and Teachers’ Best Friend
Address Phone
939 So. 12th East Hyland 7920

Salt L£ike City, Utah


